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Southwestern 
seclusion
Set across 70 acres of panoramic 
natural terrain, the Enchantment 
Resort and Mii Amo Spa 
(enchantmentresort.com) stands 
at the doorway of the secluded 
Boynton Canyon, Arizona. 
Surrounded by breathtaking 

red-rock formations known for 
inspiring the mind, body and 
spirit, guests can take in the 
beautiful environment while 
enjoying a period of rejuvenation. 

Mii Amo is a full-service 
luxury spa boasting a wealth 
of facilities. Unwind while 
experiencing the traditions of the 

Native American culture with an 
aromatherapy massage in private, 
outdoor ‘wickiups’ – Native 
American-inspired structures 
with stunning views of the red 
rock canyon, or test your  
strength at a private fitness class 
with one of the spa’s certified 
personal trainers. 

And after a day relaxing at 
the spa visitors can rest their 
heads in one of the Enchantment 
Resort’s spacious suites. The 
Hacienda two-bedroom suite, 
priced at US$1,111/€932 per 
night, offers rich Southwestern 
décor and features large, 
luxurious bathrooms, full kitchens 
and beautifully decorated living 
rooms that give way to stunning 
scenic views of the Canyon. 

Left: Chiva-som Thailand offers 
a secluded world of beauty 
Above: Unwind with Reethi 
Rah’s signature treatments 
Above right: Escape the 
stresses of life at Chiva-Som 
Right: The Mii Amo spa boasts 
striking views of the Canyon

tropical Maldivian luxury.
Guests can opt for a beach 

villa secluded by lush tropical 
greenery or a water villa set 
above the clear, protected 
waters of the lagoon. Prices 
start from US$1,135/€917 for a 
night’s stay at a beach villa and 
US$1,750/€1,414 per night at  
a water villa. 

The resort’s award-winning 
spa consistently ranks within 
the top 20 in the Condé Nast 
Traveller Spa Awards. Guests 
can enjoy swirling vitality pools, 
crystal steam rooms and the 
healing waters of the Watsu 
pool, or alternatively get in shape 
with the acclaimed Clean & 
Lean fitness personal training 

programme, developed by health 
guru to the stars James Duigan. 
Personal trainers at Reethi Rah 
cater for all abilities and fitness 
levels, with everything from 
stamina-testing kickboxing 
classes to stress-releasing 
sessions at the Tai Chi pavilion. 

After a day of muscle 
flexing, guests can unwind with 
an array of signature Reethi 
Rah treatments that embrace 
traditional Maldivian and Asian 
culture. The ‘Ancient Healing 
Journey’ treatment combines 
three ancient healing therapies; 
Shiatsu, reflexology and Thai 
massage to relieve stress, 
improve posture and reduce 
muscle stiffness. Sheer bliss. ■

Spa secrets
Sometimes a simple vacation just doesn’t cut it when it comes 
to combatting life’s daily stresses. Emily Handford highlights 
the world’s top spa resorts for a slice of total relaxation

(as well as both large indoor and 
outdoor swimming pools), and 
offers ancient Eastern treatments 
that utilise the natural resources 
found in Thailand, including 
facials with lemongrass, lime, 
aloe and organic honey from 
the rainforest. Prices start from 
US$4,670/€3,756 for a seven-
night stay in an Ocean View  
room or US$5,944/€4,780 at  
a traditional Thai Pavilion. 

Eastern sophistication
Those in search of a touch of 
glamour and style need look 
no further than the Moroccan 
institution that is La Mamounia 
(www.mamounia.com.) A 
legendary hotel that has attracted 
some of the world’s best-known 
historical figures since 1923 
– from Winston Churchill to 
Princess Caroline of Monaco – it 
is a beacon of Moroccan luxury 
and refinement. Inspired by the 
Arab-Moorish tradition with its 
opulent architecture and décor 
that runs throughout, guests will 
be enchanted by the extravagant 
Riads, the luscious 20-acre 
grounds and, most importantly, 
the 27,000-square-foot luxury 
spa. Dedicated to beauty, guests 

can indulge in a moment of sheer 
relaxation with La Mamounia’s 
unique range of treatments 
developed with leading brands 
Shisedo, marocMaroc and La 
Ric. Head to the beauty salon 
where Paul-François Matraja’s 
team always ensure guests look 
their very best for deluxe dining 
come evening. Prices start at 
US$8,959/€7,286 per night 
for a stay at one of the hotel’s 
magnificent three-bedroom, 
three-bathroom Riads, complete 
with a 24-hour butler service  
and private swimming pool. 

Tropical haven
The One and Only Reethi Rah 
resort in the Maldives (reethirah 
oneandonlyresorts.com) is 
surrounded by the crystal-clear 
waters of the Indian Ocean and 
represents the ultimate retreat 
for those seeking the best in 

Thai beauty
Consistently ranked as one of the 
top destination spas in the world, 
Chiva-Som, Thailand (www.
chivasom.com) offers a secluded 
world of beauty and serenity. 
Nestled within seven acres of 
lush tropical gardens in the Thai 
village of Hua Hin, residents can 
choose to stay in traditional 
Thai pavilions surrounded by 
lakes and waterfalls or luxurious 
Western-style rooms with views 
that overlook the Gulf of Thailand. 
And with only 58 rooms and 
suites, the Chiva-Som offers 
the utmost privacy, ideal for 
those wanting to escape the 
stresses of modern life. The spa 
meanwhile features a kinesis 
studio, Watsu and floatation pool 
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